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CHESTER, S. G., FRIDAY, JULY i, 1898. PUBLISHED TUESDAYS AND SufeicrlpUea Pric*. $tM I 
to law, shall be deemed Invalid and 
of no effect. 
That hereafter no instrument, pa-
per, or document required by law 
to be stamped, which has been sign-
ed or issued without being duly 
stamped, or with a deficient stamp, 
nor any copy thereof, shall be re-
corded or admitted, or used as evi-
dence in any court until a legal 
stamp "Or stamps, denoting the 
amount of tax, shall have been af-
filed thereto, as prescribed by law. 
. No telegraph'company or Its agent 
or employees shall transmit to any 
person any dispatch, or message 
without an adhesive stamp, denot-
ing the tax imposed by this Act, be-
ing affixed to a copy thereof, or hav-
ing the same stamped thereupon, 
and in default thereof shall incur a 
penalty of ten dollars. "H-
WAR TAXES. 
Special Taxes to Raise Revenue 
for Prosecuting the* War. 
We give below the items of most 
interest to our readers in the sched-
ule special war taxes, in effect from 
and after to-day, July 1st: 
An Act To provide ways and 
means to meet war expenditures, 
and for other purposes. 
- "Be it enacted by tbe Senate and 
House of Representatives of tbe 
United States of America in Con-
gress assembled, That there shall be 
paid, in lieu of the tax of one dollar 
now imposed by war, a tax of two 
dollars on all beer, lager beer, ale, 
and other similar "fermented"liquors, 
brewed or manufactured and sold, 
or stored in warehouse, or removed 
for consumption or sale, within the 
United States, by whatever name 
such liquors may be called, for every 
barrel containing not more than 31 
gallons; and at a like rate for any 
other quantity for the fractional 
parts of a barrel authorized and de-
fined by law. And section thirty-
three hundred and. thirty-nine.of the 
Revised Statutes is hereby amend-
ed accord ngly: Provided,rThut a 
discount of s;ven and one-half per 
centum shall be allowed upon all 
sales by collectors to brewers of the 
stamps provided for the payment of 
said tax: Provided further. That 
the additional tax imposed in this 
section on all fermented liquors 
siored In warehouse to which a 
stamp has been affixed shall be as-
sessed and collected in the manner 
now provided by law for the collec-
tion of taxes not paid by stamps. 
SPECIAL TAXES. 
SEC. 2. That from and alter 
July first, eighteen hundred and 
ninty-eight, special taxes shall brf, 
and hereby are, imposed annually 
as follows, that is to say: 
Bankers using or employing a cap-
ital not exceeding the sum of tweo-
ty-five thousand dollars shall pay 
fifty dollars; when using or employ-' 
ing a capital exceeding twenty-five 
thousand dollars, for every addition-
al thousand dollars, in excess of 
twenty-five thousand dollars, two 
dollars, and in estimating capital 
surplus shall.be included. 
Commercial brokers shall pay 
tvyenty dollars. Every person, firm 
or company whose business it is as 
a broker to negotiate sales or pur-
chases of goods, wares, produce, or 
merchandise, shall be regarded as a 
commercial broker under this Act. 
The proprietor or proprietors of 
circuses shall pay one hundred dol-
lars in each state. 
Proprietors or agents of all other 
public exhibitions or shows for mon-
ey not enumerated in this section 
shall pay ten dollars. 
TOBACCO, CIGARS, CIGARETTES, 
AND SNUFF. 
That there shall, in lieu of the 
tax no^'imposed by law, be levied 
and collected a tax of twelve cents 
per pound, upon alf tobacco and 
snuff, and oh cigar's and cigarettes 
a tax rangihg from 13.60 to $ 1.50 
per thousand according to weight. 
Every parson haying 01) the; day 
succeeding the date of th# passage 
of this Act any of theabove describ-
ed artitleson hand .fcr: sale in ex-
cess of one thousand pounds of man-
ufactured tobacco and twenty thou-
sand cigars or cigarettes, and which 
have been removed from the factory 
where produced or the custom-house 
through whicl6 imported, bearing 
the rate.ipf tax payable thereon at 
the time of sbCh removal, shall make 
a full and true return under oath in 
duplicate of the quantity thereof, in 
poungjf^ bvtlM tobucco and. snuff 
and in thousands as to the cigars 
and cigarettes so heid on (hat day, 
in such form and under sudi regu-
lations as the Commissioner of In-
ternal Revenue,'with the approval 
. °f,thfjpK59$ HSi-HFtftreMwi 
1 whose annual 
jbid pounds 
" shalTeach pay I welve dollars; 
That if 'any person or persons 
shall make, sign, or issue, or cause 
to be made, signed, or issued, any 
instrument, document, or paper of 
any Wind or description whatsoever, 
without the same being duly stamp-
ed for denoting the tax hereby im-
posed thereon, or without having 
thereupon an adhesive stamp to de-
note said tax, such person or per-
sons shall be deemed guilty of a mis-
demeanor, and ' upon conviction 
thereof shall pay a fine of not more 
than one hundred dollars at the dis-
cretion of f he court, and such in-
strument, document, or paper, as 
aforesaid, shall not be competent 
evidence in arty court. 
That in any and all cases where 
an adhesive stamp shall be used for 
denoting any tax imposed by this 
Act, except as hereinafter provided, 
the person using, or affixing the 
same shall write or stamp thereupon 
the initials of his name and the d^te 
upon which the same shall be at 
tached or "used, so that the same 
may not again be used. And ifany 
person shall fraudulently make use 
of an adhesive stamp to denote any 
tax imposed by this Act without so 
effectually concealing and obliterat-
ing such stamp, except as before 
mentioned, he, she, or they shall be 
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, 
and upon conviction thereof shall 
pay a fine of not less than fifty nor 
more than five hundred dollars, or 
be imprisoned not more than six 
months, or both, at the discretion of 
the court. 
That if any person or persons 
shall make, sign, or issue, or cause 
to be made, signed or issued, or 
shall accept or pay, or cause to be 
accepted or paid, with design to 
evade the payment of any stamp 
tax, any bill of exchange, draft, or 
order; or promissory note for the 
payment of money, liable to any of 
the taxes imposed by this Act, with 
out the same being duly stamped, or 
having thereupon an adhesive stamp 
for denoting the tax hereby charged 
thereon, he, she, or they shall be 
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, 
and upon conviction thereof shall be 
punished by.. a fine not exceeding 
two hundred dollars, at the discre-
tion of the court. 
That in any collection district 
wherft In the judgment of the com-
missioner of internal revenue, the 
facilities for the procurement ahd 
distribution of adhesive stamps are 
or shall be insufficient, the commis-
sioner, as aforesaid,-is authorized to 
furnish, supply, and deliver to the 
collector of. any district, and to any 
assistant treasurer of the United 
States or designated depositary 
thereof, or any postmaster, a suit-
able quantity of adhesive stamps, 
without prepayment therefor, and 
may in advance require ot any cot-
le t^Mrf.yasj'istafttMreasurer.- of the 
United States, or postmaster a 
bond, with sufficient sureties, to an 
amount equal to the value of the 
adhesive stamps which may be 
placed in,his hands and^remain un 
accounted for, conditioned for the 
faithful return, whenever so requir-
ed, of all quantities or .amounts un-
disposed of, and for the .payment 
monthly of all quantities or amounts 
sold or not remaining on hand. 
That any person or persons who 
shall register, issue, sell, or trans-
fer, or who shall cause to be issued, 
registered, sold, Or transferred, any 
instrument, document,'or paper of 
any kind or description whatsoever 
mentioned in Schedule A of this 
Act, witJjDut 'the' same being duly 
stamped, or having thereupon an 
adhesive stamp for denoting the tax 
chargeable thefeon, and cancelled 
in the manner required bylaw; with 
intent to evade the provisions of this 
Act, stull j w deemed guilty.of a. 
misdemeanor, and, upon conviction 
thereof shall be punisned by a fine 
jot pxcepding |so. or. by.imprisonr 
ment not exceeding six months, or 
both, in the discretion of the court; 
and 
paper, not being stamped according 
Feastcrville Items.. 
We had a good rain about a'week 
or ten days ago. The crops are 
growing nicely since the rains. 
There is a general complaint of the 
old corn-not being very good on ac-
count Of the long dry spell of weath 
er. There have been a good many 
peas sown since the rain. Cotton 
is generally stnall, but is now grow-
ing nicely^ 
Mr. John Stone, one of our most 
enterprising young farmers, found a 
bloom in liis cotton on the 19th inst. 
He has one hundred acres of fine 
cotton that bids fair to make a good 
crop. 
Mr. Qtiin Snow, of Tampa, Fla;, 
has been visiting Mr. John Stone 
anJ family. 
Mr. Arthur Owings, of Winns-
boro, is visiting relatives in this 
community. 
Mrs. Sarah Gladden, of Shelton 
is visiting in this community. 
Cadet John W. Jeffaresis now-in 
Asheville, N. C., where he goes as 
one of the delegates to represent 
Clemson college at the Southern 
Students' Convention. He reports 
a good attendance and a pleasant 
time. 
Three old men of this Section of 
Fairfield have died this spring. 
Messrs. Legg's and Coleman's 
deaths have been reported to your 
paper. The other one from this 
section of our county was Mr. Wm. 
Kerr, of Shelton. Mr. Andy Cros-
by, of Leeds, makes the fourth 
aged person who has died within 
a radius of six miles of this place. 
The remains of three of them were 
interred in the newly made bury-
ing ground at Cool Branch church. 
They, were all good men and have 
doubtless left their impress upon 
their friends and relatives who 
knew them best and have the high 
est appreciation of their kind dispo-
sitions. 
Mr. Edward Coleman, of Five 
Points, Ala., has come to this com 
munity, where he intends to make 
his home in the future. We will be 
glad for him to remain with us. 
Why are the candidates in Ches-
ter county so slow about coming 
out ? Look at them in Fairfield; 
the paper and the field is just full of 
them. Come out! Come out I 
Make a fair race, and.if. you get 
beat still wear a shining. face. I 
hope Chester and Fairfield counties 
will both- produce one straight-for-
ward plow-boy candidate, not one 
by proxy, not one that used to 
plow, but one that plows now, one 
who plows from early morning until 
the sun.gpes down, If Fairfield has 
one I wilt'Vote for him. ft was that 
element that Gray so appropriately 
described when he wrote that poem 
that immortalized his name, in which 
he said : ., , 4 3 > b « r j& $*0 
The curfew tolls the knell of parting 
The fowing fier^ winds slowly o'er 
theHea. 
The plowman homeward plods his 
And leaV»*re world to darkness 
and to me.. 
ROBT. R. JEfft 
9r.JW*37,-J' 
LOCAL SKETCHES. 
Wilks, McAliky, Osborne — A 
Prophecy and Its Fulfilment. 
It has been some time since I 
.have written, antTI come with but 
one excuse and I will use a common 
expression for that a little modern-
ized, "I bit off a little more than I 
can well masticate" just at present. 
I have been getting notes on other 
localities and other papers claim 
some of my time anjl^your stftibe 
has many other things to look after. 
Now it is plain ta see that some 
person is good at making excuses 
and those that are not suitable for 
anything else. 
THOMAS WILKS 
bought the property from the Rhod 
ens and there is not much to say 
during his administration only that 
his miller was a negro woman nam-
ed Hannah. Mr. Wilks was a man 
of much influence and I might add 
was one of the most industrious men 
in this section. He was a man of 
considerable property and reared a 
family that, need no commendation 
from my pen arid are as well con-
nected as any family in the county. 
1 am not writing a biography, but 
to my knowledge 1 have never heard 
of anything small or mean in any-
one bearing that name. After Mr 
Wilks came as owners of the prop-
erty 
SAMUEL MCALILEY AND AMOS OS 
BORNE. 
The first named having control but 
a short time. In 1852 the mill 
house was washed around, but by 
industry and Yankee shrewdness 
the building was righted again. 
The house has been considerably 
enlarged and improved. Some so 
years ago there was a public dinner 
at the mill and ,the late Samuel Mc-
Aliley made a speech and prophesi-
ed that the time would come when 
this place would be a place of manu 
facturing industies. We now see 
this partly verified iA Lockhart Mill, 
and there is plenty of power as I 
write in hearing of the roaring wa 
ters to turn hundreds of thousands 
of spindles and run'* the looms tu 
weave the same. Mr. Wade Os-
borne is at present owner pf the 
property and is at this late day do 
ing a good business. 
The old house that is known as 
the miller's house deserves a pass-
ing notice. It is situated some 100 
yards north-east of the mill and is 
possibly among tlte oldest houses in 
the country. The house was pos-
sibly built some time before the 
chimney or at least the present 
chimney is not the first one. In 
one of the bricks the date 1788* is 
plain to be seen, having been cut 
before the brick was burned. The 
house is weather-boarded and the 
boards are worn very thin by' the 
action of the elements. The nails 
were forged, that is to say hand-
made. 
Mr. Osborne has built a nice 
dwelling house further from the 
the. river. 
Now Mr. Editor and patient read 
er, I make my bow and close this 
lesson. "New Bethel church will 
receive attention next. 
OUre Leaves. 
Since. my last writing we have 
been blessed with abundant rain 
and of course tlie dry perishing 
crops are greatly refreshed. Cot-
ton did not suffer a great deal, al-
though did not stand the drouth so 
veil especially on upland. 
Mr. J. L. Sanders found cotton 
blooms today while plowing, which 
is not so bad, considering the un-
favorable spasons heretofore. 
Mr. M. 'fiwinn was seriously ill 
from -'/eiapse of fever, but is slow-
ly recovering but is still confined to 
his bed, .'We hope to see hint up 
in a shor'l while. 
Mrs. Pi.A Carter is also very ill, 
' 't ia thought advisable to send 
who 
belongs to Company D. Whether 
it will be possible tor him to come 
remains to be seen. 
The many 'riends of Mr. Craig 
Kirkpatrick, an aged citizen of Mt. 
Pleasant community, will regret. to 
hear that he is thought to be dying. 
The last repQrt was. that he was 
living, but ere now he may hdve 
"passed through the valley of the 
shadow of death." 
Mrs. Robt. Smith and children, 
Hall and Fitz* Hardin, visited the 
family of Mr. W. N.,Hardin last 
week. 
Miss Belle Bailey, one of our ac 
complished young ladies, is spend-
inga while with relatives and friends 
in Union county. 
We are having plenty ot fruit 
now; plums and cherries have been 
in for some time; peaches are get 
ting ripe and so are the blackber-
ries. • MATRON. 
Olive, June 23, 1898. 
Chapel 'Items. 
Weather hot as fury, neverthe-
less we are a happy people. 
Miss Eva Wilks and her friend, 
Miss Ora Davis,- from near Char-
lotte, visited here Sunday. 
Mrs. Frazer Hardin has returned 
from a visit to her parent 
The party given at Jlr. J. W. 
Ferguson's last Tuesday evenin; 
was a pleasant occasion. 
Misses Carrie and Mary Lee Har-
din have been visiting at Mr. W 
J. Lathan's near Blackstock. 
Mrs. Will Simpson and Mayme 
Simpson visited Halsellville last 
week. 
A lawn party will be given in the 
Hardin grove in honor of a few ex-
pected visitors next week. 
Rev. Smith Hardin delivered an 
address on "Cottage prayer meet-
ings" at the State League Con-
vention, held'in Lake City, - Fla., 
last week. 
Rev. J. E. Mahaffey^will preach 
at Capers Chapel church next Sab-
bath evening at 8:30 o'clock. 
Wonder if-it will be a rat killing 
- VIOLET. 
Oakridge Acorns. 
Farmers are in better spirits than 
at my'last writing. We have had 
abundant rains and crops are look-
well. General Green is making the 
farmers move around pretty lively. 
Gardens have improved very much 
Bepns, white-headed cabbage, and 
other vegetables are coming in now. 
Irish potatoes are almost a failure 
on account ot the bugs. 
' Children's day exerercises at Mt. 
Prospect was a very pleasant occa 
sion. The exercises were opened 
with prayer by Rev. J. W. Wilson, 
of the Presbyterian church. The 
address of welcome was by Rev. R. 
A. Yongue, which was very appro-
priate. The first recitation was 
"Twinkle little star," by Miss Mary 
Backstrom, a very bright little star 
in our community. I will not at-
tempt to give the program; will 
leave that for a more able pen than 
mine. Several candidates were 
present J; L. Glenn, Esq,, of 
hester, made a very, forcible and 
iting address on Sunday 
Rev. J. W. Wilson talked 
'^'appropriately from the subject 
of one of the recitations, "To be or 
do something." After a very boun-, 
tiful dinner, of which all partook, 
the exercises were concluded. An 
ice cream and .lemonade stand was 
on the grounds, conducted by MrJ 
C. B. Gladden. 
Miss Eddie Hyatt/of Chester, is 
visiting at Mr.-W. G. Gladden's. 
Misses Sue arid Pattic Gladden, 
of Mitford, spent Saturday night 
with Miss Mamie Gladden. 
Mrs. Lottie Culp is visiting at her 
brother; Mr. H }tevenson's. 
Mr. W. C. Agnew is quite sick, 
suffering with rheumatism, 
'tft ^ Tie smallp -are is pretty well 
r around I- .1 think. 
; AUNT DlLSEY. 
t " : ' - • 
Letter from Chester County. 
From Lancsntrr Pap*n. 
HlCKLlNS, Chester Co., S. 'C. • 
Mr..Editor:—I am rusticating'ori 
one of the finest farms in Chester 
county .near where South Fork flow% 
into Fishing creek. 1 am reading^ 
sleeping, fishing, hunting squirreH 
(which are-abundant) eating blacki 
berry and apple pies, drinking finei 
country water and bullermilk, and 
feasting my eyes on the beautiful 
crops growing on these.fertile, black, 
waxy, sandy soils. Rain has been 
for the last week abundant and the 
crops are especially.fine. My son-., 
in-law, with whom I am ^ stopping,, 
has two exceptionally fine fields, 
one of ten acres ot upland corn 
started about the last of March and 
another of fifteen acres of cot-
Ion, and could I fully describe the 
two fields to you you would be al-
most tempted to doubt ray veracity. 
The corn was manured with cotton 
seed and well worked, is tasseliyg 
and looks like fine river bottoms. 
The field of cotton I speak ot, well,, 
it is just fine, and don't you forget 
it. I measured some yesterday 
nearly half thigh higli and th? en-
tire field is as near an average as I 
ever saw in a field of its size. The 
land is a black, sticky soil when 
wet but ash-bank -like when dry, 
and a man can plow or hoe a third 
more in a day than in those rough 
lands around Lancaster. The big 
hearted landlord, Mr. Cloud Hick-
lin, says that the crop 011 those two 
fields are as fine as he ever saw at 
this season and says that the cot-, 
ton lielJ H ill make a bale to the 
acre. The oilier portion of the 
farm'is very fine, especially the 
bottom corn, which was planted the 
midJIe of May, and is growing rap-
idly. • . ... 
I attended church Sunday in, 
200 yards of where I am stopping, at 
Fislring creek Presbyterian church, 
and heard a good sermon by the 
Rev. Mr. Millard on the "Greatness 
of God." The. church is situated 
011 a beautiful sandy knoll surround-
ed by a number of very large oak 
trees and a school house in the yard 
and a wonderfully large cemetery 
with more beautiful tomb stones 
than I had ever seen in one country, 
cemetery. I haven't' heard of a 
case of sickness in this section of 
country since I have been here. I 
guess I will be at home in time for 
the campaign and watermelons,, 
but I am loth to leave such an Eden. 
W. J. LONG. -
Has Met Blue. 
The editor of Tbe Mountaineer' 
was on an excursion to the Pacilic 
coast six years ago, and when 
party went up the Columbia River 
oil a day's outing from Portland, 
Oregon, the cruiser Charleston was 
lying in the river, and in the affer-
noon, on the return trip from "The. 
Dalles," the party was invited to go 
aboard the Charleston:' On climb-
ing up the side of the vessel we 
were greeted with the information' 
that a young naval officer from South 
Carolina had been inquiring for us, 
and in a. few minutes we were grasp-1 
ing tlie hand of Victor Blue, the 
handsome and gallant son of 'our 
friend, the late Col. 'j. G. Blue, of 
Marion. Victor was delighted 
meet friends from home, and 
gave special attention ,to the Ci. 
group under our-charge, showifc.\ 
the wonderful construction of 
vessel we were all pleased to 
our own, as it was named from-
beloved chief city. . W e n . 
ed Victor's kindness by intru. 
him to a-couple of belles from 
issippi, boflijof whom 
hearts for the time 
JtmaMHlcfin-eifuft* 
t he has become famous 
ing exploit in Cuba, they will 
I with added pleasure the 
ernoon in June, 0 
:k of the Charleston. ' 
le's letter in another colui 
mother 1 in Marion fitly 
lines, •:> 
'The bra vest "arethe-
— The loving arethedu 
jreenville Mountaineer. 
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Reg imen t Reunion. 
Major C . W . McFadden w i n t e r -
ing himself in the very commend-
ible work of reviving the annual re-
Ions • of the Sixth ' Regiment, 
reunions in former years were 
lingly enjoyable, but e n j o y 
jn t was not the only purpose. A 
>ry Important object was—and is 
low—to gather up the-his tory of 
he regiment, now fast gliding into 
ivion. 
O n e of the plans for aicomplish-
ing the purpose is to have compe-
tent persons to deliver lectures at 
the reunions on certain battles, cam-
paigns, or other topics of the regi-
ment ' s history. 
Gen . Bratton and o the r s -who 
took <leep interest in this work are 
now gone, the rest are going the 
same way , and if they do not soon 
record their history, their offspring 
in two or three generations will not 
know what par t , if any , their fath-
ers had In the great war. 
Maj. McFadden suggests that the 
veterans confer together and ar-
range for a reunion in August, or 
such time as may be agreed upon. 
Now, if it will aid in fur thering a 
good cause, the columns of THE LAN-
TERN are tendered freely to the sur-
vivors for publishing records, rem-
iniscences, or other such matter. 
They will confer a favor by furnish-
ing us such matter, as it will, enable 
us to carry out a distinct purpose of 
this paper. 
W e hope to hear from many of 
the old soldie?s in regard to this mat-
ter. Don' t put it off till some more 
convenient season, but express 
your interest in it a t once. 
Commodore Watson is probably 
going to Spain with his squadron to 
carry the news from Cuba . They 
seem unable to get anything resem-
bling the truth any other way; pos-
sibly he can shoot it into them. 
J " 
Remember to put a two cent rev-
enue stamp on every bank check 
you write, and cancel it by writing 
on it your initials and the date of js-
sue. O n failing to do so you a re 
subject to a fine of 1200 and the 
bank is subject to the same penalty 
if it pays it. You can buy the 
stamps a t the bank. 
A leading Spanish newspaper is 
credited with this: 
The commander-in-chief ot the 
American army is one, Ted Roose-
velt, formerly a New York police-
man. He was born near Haarlem, 
in Holland, and emigrated to Amer-
ica when young. He was edu-
cated at Harvard academy, a com-
mercial school, there being no uni-
versi t ies or colleges in America. 
He has as a body guard a regiment 
t h a t is fittingly called "rough riot-
W $ . " 
Rock Hill was the highest bidder 
for the Columbia Record's flag. 
might have saved more than 
Hie cos t of the flag by not making 
high a bid,' if she had just known 
iw far the next highest was behind 
l i e r j . A few Chester people wast-
ed some money on the scheme,' 
though very few, if. any , approved 
of i t . W e have no doubt that a n y 
coupons on the sword contest that 
"iy fall into the hands of our peo-
can be bought a t a bargain. 
J* 
me of the candidates for gov-
are confusing to persons who 
not influenced by partiality 
ejudice. -Col . Watson, under-
to be a good, clean man makes 
igjng charges against others 
; for some mysterious reason 
not make definite or attempt 
'at a fu ture t ime. Mr. Ellerbe, who 
Jias much in his favor, lias serious 
charges made against him 
EMr. -Archer and others, with 
.Offered, and he is challenged 
Iny them, and he does nol deny 
Col. 'Til lman figures as a 
of independent indeas and pon-
in, ye t these qualities are 
jilted in the opinions of many 
course in the campaign. 
-number of prominent men of 
* Ci ty haVe been arresledcharg-
in the niMrthat killed 
. Fouf inen i a c a m p at Colum-
bia were to Marresfe"d'tfil?m6rning. 
The hope has been expressed that 
they will be able to establish their 
innocence, a hope which we cart 
share only on c o n d i t i o r r t t u n h e y a r e 
innocent. If guilty, oiir earnest 
hope is that they will be hanged. 
Col. Walson makes serious general 
charges against Gov. Ellerbe which 
he says he wi.l specify and prove 
later on. If it is just the same to 
him he might prove them as he 
goes along. It would save going 
back over the same ground and re-
lieve some people the embarrass-
ment of tying to a candidate that 
-tfwyjT,ight feel inclined to repudiate 
after hearing"the proofs. Mr. Wat-
son's charges would ?lso be taken 
with more confidence if accompan-
ied by the proof. 
Before the campaign ends Tte 
Record will give some specificatiftns 
of Ellerbe's duplicity which h a s lost 
him-the respect of men who were 
his friends.—Columbia Record. 
Be kind enough to specify right 
now. There a re many good honest 
people in this part of the country 
who respect the governor an<) will 
not be convinced of his duplicity 
till the specifications arrive. Then 
there are others who are undecided 
and do not wish to sanction duplic-
ity, nor do they wish to take up an 
evil report till the accuser specifies. 
Officers- of Second Regiment . 
Governor Ellerbe announced his 
appointments of officers for the 2nd 
regiment late Monday afternoon. 
We gave the appointments for col-
onel and lieutenant colonel in Tues-
d a y ' s issue. Here is the full list : 
Colonel Wiley Jones, colonel. 
Major Henry T . Thompson, lieu-
tenant colonel. 
Captain Hayelock Eaves, of Bam-
berg, major. 
Julius J . Wagner , of Charleston, 
major. 
Dr. E. J . Wannamaker , of Co-
lumbia, surgeon. 
Dr. L. A. Griffith, of Lexington, 
first, assistant surgeon. 
Dr. J . E. Poore, of Lancaster, 
second assistant surgeon. 
Luther M. Haselden. of Marion, 
regimental adjutant . 
W . P. Snellgrove, of Anderson, 
quartermaster. 
Norman Bull, of Orangeburg, bat-
talion adjutant . 
W . M. Culp , of Union, battalion 
adjutant . 
Rev. Philip A. Murray, of Beau-
fort , chaplain. 
W . E. Fowler, of Spartanburg, 
sergeant major. 
J . W . Tripp, of Blacksburg,.quar-
termaster sergeant. 
J . B. Wise, of Chester , J . W.-
Floyd, J r . , of Kershaw, and E. M. 
Osborne , of Greenwood, hospital 
stewards. 
Chief musician and twoprincipals 
have not been appointed; 
Colonel Johnstone Joues. 
Cpl: Wiley Jones, son of Col. C . 
Jones and formerly of Rodk Hill, 
has been appointed colonel of' the 
Second South Carolina Regiment. 
His brother, Johhstone Jones, also 
formerly of Rock Hill, and the first 
editor of this paper ( then called tlie 
Lantern) , has raised a regiment of 
1,220 men a t Los Angeles, Califor-
nia, and proffered his services to the 
government. ' The military author-
ities of California have asked him to 
send in completed muster rolls- of 
his regiment and it is believed that 
this signifies that tlie proffer will be 
accepted.—Rock Hill Herald. 
Sickness in Yorkvilie. 
Typhoid fever is said to be pre-
vailing in YorkVille to an alarming 
extent . The death of Mr. Wjll C . 
Gis t is mentipned elsewhere in 
UICNC columns, There are said to 
be seve|aL other serious cases in 
the towrj. " T h e condition. of .Miss 
HulJl .1 McNeil is said to be hopeless. 
The levcjr is attributed by some per? 
sons to A t e r tha t picnic. par{y 
drank out of an old well, in whicl) 
there w i r e several dead animals;, 
others sake ttie-sidcne? ! s due t o t ' 
fact that [Yorkvilie l a vaterworks 
and no sewerage .—I :Hil| Her-
ald. 
. A Chance for N e p y i . 
WASHINGTON, J a n e 2 5 — Rep-
resentative Hull;of Iowa, today jp-
trodoStd a bill " t o providfthixi i i t f j i 
volunteers" for the occupation and 
defense of any islands or other ter 
ritory t h a t may come Under tlie con-
trol of the United-States. TherbHl 
involves ; only colored volunteers 
and is framed at their individual re-
quest . i t directs the President to 
call on the governors of the states 
and territories and the commission-
ers of the District of Columbia to 
furnish and forward at once to 'such 
place as he may select and desig-
nate all of the military " organiza-
tions of those who became citizens 
by operation of the 14th amend-
ment to the constitution, the rank 
to be filled by recruitment or other-
wise to the maximuta strength now 
required for the regular a rmy . The 
bill applies only to the colored jnili-" 
tia and is framed-to meet complaints 
that the colored people are being ig-
nored in enlistment of troops. It 
contemplates three years ' service. 
All field and sta'ff officers are to be 
appointed by the President and no 
officer ineligible for enlistment in 
the ranks shall be eligible for ap-
pointment. 
T h e Campaign Meetings. 
Orangeburg, Thursday June 16. 
St . George 's , Friday, June 17. 
Charleston, Saturday, June 18. 
Walterboro, Monday, June 20. 
Beaufort, Tuesday (night) , J u n e 
21. 
Hampton, Wednesday, June 22. 
Barnwell, Friday, June 24. 
Bamberg, Saturday, June 25. 
Sumter, Tuesday, June 28. 
Manning, Wednesday, June 29. 
.Monck's Corner, Thursday, J u n e 
Y>-
Georgetown, Saturday, July 2. 
Kingstree, Tuesday, Ju ly 5. 
Florence, Wednesday, July 6 . 
Marion, Thursday, July 7. 
Conway , Saturday, July 9. 
Darlington, Tuesday, July 12. 
Chesterfield, Thursday, July 14. 
Bennettsville, Saturday, July 16. 
Bishopville, Tuesday,-July, 19. 
Camden, Thursday, July-2L_ 
Lancaster, Saturday, July 23V 
Chester , Monday, July 25. 
Winnsboro, Tuesday, Ju ly 26. 
Yorkvilie, Wednesday, July i j . 
Gaf fney , Thursday, Ju ly 28. j 
Spartanburg, Fridav, July 291 
Union, Saturday, July 30. 7 
Newberry, Monday, August 8. 
Laurens, ' Tuesday, August 9 . 
Greenville, Thursday August 11. 
Pickens, Friday, August 12. 
Walhalla, Monday, August 15. 
Anderson, Tuesday, August 16.' 
Abbeville, Thursday, August 18. 
Greenwood, Friday, August. 19. 
Aiken, Monday, August 22. 
Edgefield, Tuesday, August 2) . 
Saluda, Thursday August 25. 
Lexington, Friday, August 26. 
Columbia, Sa tu 'day , August 37. 
M c m t t is Of f . 
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal . , June 29.— 
The speedy steamer Newport, bear-
ing Maj. G e n . Wesley Merritt, mili-
tary governor of the Philippines, 
and staff, besides the light batteries 
and Companies H and K of the 
Third United States artillery and de-" 
tachments from the signal corps, is 
now on its way to Manila'. 
Divorce Granted. 
The Fairfield News and Herald 
clips the following from the Fargo 
( N . D . ) Daily vlrgus, of Wednes-
day , June 22: 
Judge Pollock has granted a de-
cree of divorce to Mrs. Hanna Rion 
Abell from Winfield-Veazy Abell.of 
Middletown, Conn., ' on the grounds 
of non-support and extreme eruelty. 
Mrs. Abell was given the custody of 
the child Theresa. 
Free Pills. 
Send your address to H. E. Buck-
len 8c Co., Chicago, and get a f ree 
sample box of Dr . King's New Life 
Pills. A trial will convince'you of 
their merits. These pills a re easy 
in action and are particularly effect-
ive in the cure of Constipation and 
Sick Headache. For Malaria and 
Liver troubles t h e y have p i_"e ' | in-
valuable. They are guarantees to 
be perfectly free from every delete-
rious substance and to be tpure ly 
vegetable. They do not weaken by 
i u their-action, but by g i v i n g ' o p e to 
t h e stomach' and bowels g j a t l y fn-
vigorate t h e sys tem. Regular- size 
25 cents per pox. fold by Woods 
fit Brice Druggists. V 
According to a dbpatch from 
Key W e s t , the followmg is the sit-
uation of thocommaoder-in-chief: 
" G e n . Gomez is in urgent need of 
clothes, rifles and amunition. Col. 
Bernabe B o a , Gen . Gomez ' chief 
of staff, whb is In K e y W i S t , brought 
from his commander a list - o f - s u p -
plies needed by his a rmy . He asks 
for each of his three brigades 900 
infantry rifles, 600 cavalry rifles, 
one.dynamite gun and 1,500 mach-
chetes. These arms a re needed 
.for unarmed men. He a l s o j s k s for 
clothes, shoes, medicine' and food. 
For i j months Gen . Gomez has re-
ceived practically nothing from the 
fillibustering expeditions, owing to 
the difficultyof landing on the San? 
ta Clara coast, as compared with 
Santiago de C u b a . " This does not 
tally altogether with what Gen". 
Garcia said about the C o t p n s being 
always able to get f o o d p t j u t the 
necessity for', clothes and a rms is 
pressing. Both .ought to be sup-
plied at the first opportunity.—Slate. 
Beats the Klondike. 
Mr. A. C . Thomas, of Marysville, 
Tex. , has found -a more valuable 
discovery than ha s y e t been, made 
in the Klondike. For years he suf-
fered untold agony from consump-
tion, accompanied by hemorrhages; 
and was-absolutely cured b y . D r 
King's New Discovery for Consump" 
tion, CoughS, and Colds. He de-
clares that gold is of little value in 
comparison with this marvelous 
cure; would have it, even if it cost 
a hundred dollars a bottle. Asth-
ma, Bronchitis, and all throat and 
lung affection's are positively cured 
by Dr. King's New Discovery for 
Consumption. Trial bottles free at 
Woods & Brice's drug store. Regu-
lar size 50 cents and 11.00. Guar-
anteed to cure or price refunded. 
Stockholders' Meeting. 
I.KXOIK, X. C. June 28tli. 1888. 
The Annual Meeting of (he utork-
bolderx of the Carolina and NorUi-
Weslern Railway Co., will be held at 
Hickory, N. C., on Thursday the 14th, 
of July at 1 o'clock p. in.' 
On application by- postal card, or 
otherwise, to this office, the stockhold-
er and his wife and minor children 
will be furnished a trip pass to Hicko-
ry and return, good on regular trains, 
18th and 14th, limit returning 16th 
July. f 
Applications should state the names 
of those in whose favor the passes are 
desired and the station at which they 
will board the train. 
. The passes are not transferable and 
If presented by ah} other person than 
thei individual named thereon, the con-
ductor will take up the ticket and 
COLLECT FARK. 
Passes will not be good on chartered 
' extra trains. 
By order of the Board pf Directors. 
G. W. F. HARPER, Pres. 
THE EXCHANGE BANK 
OF CHESTER. S. C. 
Following: In a report, of the condi-
tion of the Exchange Bank at the close 
of business, June 30th, I KM: 
, KXSOUBCKB. 
Notes'Discounted 
Bonds '. 14.850.00 
Banking liouse and PIxL'rs 0,671.W 
Due from Banks 16,743.07 
Cash In Vaults 35,037.89 
>272.048.23 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stock I 75,000.00 
Personal Deposits ' . . . 143,448.10 
Bills Payable 51,000.00 
Surplus and Profits, net 21.190.13 
July "98 Dividend 3,000.00 
M73,M8.33 
I, T. U. White, Cashier of the Ex-
change Bank of Cluster, 8. O.,dosol-
emnly swear that the above statement 
is true, to the best of my knowledge 
and belief. 
T. II. WHITE, CASHIER. 
Correct—Attest: 
J . I.. Aaunf. 
Jo*. W r u i , 
G . B. WHITE. 
Subscribed and .sworn to before tnt, 
this aoth day ot June, 181,8. 
SAM'L K.'MCFADDEN, 
Notary Public S.C; 
P R O F E S S I O N A L . 
D R . S A M ' L L I N D S A Y , 
P H Y 8 I C I A N A N D S U R G E O N . 
CHESTER, S. C. 
Office, over Brandt's Store. Resi-
dence at Win. Lindsay's. 
B. 1 . ClUK»LL. A. L. GASIOX. 
C A L D W E L L & G A 8 T O N , . 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
CHESTER, S. C.' . " ' 
PRYOR & McKEE, 
> J« DRUGGISTS. 
Prescriptions a Specialty. > 
T e a c h e r s a n d O t h e r s 
H a v i n g official business with 
will plMMtake notice that my office 
d a y s a r e WOHDATS a n d SATUEDATB. 
' W . D . K N O X , 
Cotatf S«p«rtateBd*Bt ot EdoeaUoa. 
=3= : f r 
3D&V\xes\ 
r r .aV. .1 Je"' 
We are still selling 36 Inch full standard Percales, 
at 5 cts. per yard. 
Ladies' Shirt Waists a t Cost to Close. 
S e e them at once a s they a re very des i rab le—wel l m a d e f rom 
the bes t mate r ia l , in stylish pa t te rns . 
Ladies' and Children's Low Cut Shoes. 
l i t this depa r tmen t we a re conslant ly c los ing 'ou t lower at th is 
season. Mus t h a v e odds and e n d s c leaned out . Y o u can b u y a. 
nice pa i r of L a d i e s ' O x f o r d s at W y l i e & Go ' s now for 7 5 cen ts . 
A f t e r s t o c k - t a k i n g J u l y 1st, y o u m a y look o u t f o r big: b a r g a i n s 
in e x t r a t r o w s e r s , l i g h t w e i g h t su i t s a n d c o a t s a n d ves t s , s t r a w 
h a t s , neg l i gee sh i r t s a n d lots of s u m m e r g o o d s t h a t m u s t g o d u r -
ing t h e s e h o t w a r t i m e s . 
M r . L e i t e r ' s b o o m . h a s g o n e and h igh p r i ces fo r whea t and 
flour with it. » 
F I N E S T F I R S T P A T E N T U N A D U L T E R A T E D F L O U R 
$ 2 . 7 5 cash per s a c k , the best that is m a d e . W Y L I E & C O . 
Finest S e c o n d Pa ten t Unadu l t e ra ted F l o u r $ 2 . 5 0 cash p e r 
s a c k , a t — W Y L I E & C O ' S . 
Good Ex t ra F a m i l y F l o u r $ 2 . 0 0 c a s h , p e r s a c k , a t — 
W Y L I E & C O ' S . 
TOBACCO I TOBACCO I! 
T h e w a r r evenue tax of six cents p e r pound is now on T o b a c -
co . H a v i n g secured a big s tock that an teda tes ihe act and is par-
tially exempt . ' W e a r e in position to still s h a d e pr ices and d o you 
good . O u r sa les o n - T O B A C C O this sp r ing h a v e been i m m e n s e . 
O u r qual i ty i s bel ler , o u r pr ices a r e lower than a n y compet i to r ' s . 
T o b a c c o at retail at wholesa le pr ices t a lk s and tel ls . W e are in i t . 
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F o r S a l e o r R e n t . 
O n e two-story six-room cottage 
O n e o ne-story four-room cottage, 
with .three acres of land, at the 
junction and between the three, 
railroads. Good well of water . 
Te rms easy . 
JOSEPH WYLIE & C o . , 
. In liquidation. 
"ANDY WILKS." 
The above, named,- stallion will 
stand a t Richburg, Collins' Stables, 
Mondays and Tuesdays.- - Lowry-
ville on. Fridays. Bauhce . of the 
time a t Wylie. & G o ' s stables. 
Josh Mayfield, groomsman. 
JOHN C. WOODS. 
REMOVAL. 
Dr. JAMES B. BIGHAT1, 
IIsi removed from Blackstock to Ches-
ter. Office In walker A Henry's n«w 
building, op stairs. 
Are a lways in the lead, when it 
comes to HARDWARE, BICY-
C L E S and C R O C K E R Y . O u r 
goods 3re something that you can 
always rely on, and our prices a re 
right. Everything guaranteed as 
represented. We figure on a cash 
basis, and give you a full, honest 
dollar's worth for every dollar spent 
with us . Our t e rms are invariably 
cash and therefore we do not have 
to add qn anything to cover bad 
accounts. 
O u r enormous trade from the sur-
rounding towns and country, goes 
to show tha t our curteous methods 
and prompt shipments a re appre-
ciated. W e are a lways glad to 
show you around, when you come 
in to see us . 
Yours t ru iy , 
ROSBOROUGH & MCLURE. 
CHILDS and 
EDWARDS, 
Importers and MinMrers 
: MoDfifflenlal forks. 
UNDERTAKERS AND 
V E/lBALflERS 
Fire, Life and Accident 
^WSUWWCE. 
P H O N E a s . 
THE LANTERN. 
npuM or •bucxirTiox: 
TJV© DOLLARS A YEAR, CASH. 
TELEPHONE - - No. 54. 
ffitDAYi JULY i, 1898. 
BUSINESS LOCALS. 
Advertfa*ment> Inserted under this 
head at ten cents a line. 
No advertisements inserted as read-
Itaj matter.. 
Some oats or other good feed taken 
( on subscription to THE LANTERN. 
Four new hats found in public 
road. Apply to J. W. Worthy, 
Rodman, S. C. 
For Rent—House on York street 
now occupied by D. J. Macaulay. 
' Apply to F. M. Boyd, Telephone 
office. - . , 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
tyaj. Harper gives notice of Stock-
• holders' meeting. 
Exchange Bank publishes quarterly 
. statement.' 
Kluttz tells about the Spaniards in 
Cuba, and how he is making tlie 
. fu; fly in Chester. 
LOCAL NEWS. 
Mr. Baxter Moore is home from 
school. 
" The Misses Ford, of Mitford, are 
.visiting at Col. J. R. Culp's. 
Mr. J. B. Johnson, of Rock' Hill, 
was in the city yesterday. 
J. C. McLure, Esq., returned 
from Washington yesterday. 
The old soldiers should give at-
tention to the reunion suggestion. 
' Quite a good party went on the 
excursion to Cliffs today. 
Fine rains are reported about Ca-
tawba Junction last Sunday. 
Mrs. Frank Robinson, of Jackson-
~ f j ' . ville, is visiting Mrs. W. A. Barber. 
'There are no vacant scholarships 
iii Winthrop college for Chester 
county at present. 
.Mrs. \y. H. Hand left this morn-
ing for Belmont,;N,-C., to visit reiJ 
atives.-
Miss Jennie Colvin, of Halsell-
n> ville,! is visiting at Capt. Miles 
Hunter's. 
Miss Ella Saunders went to Bas-
comville"this morning.to spend the 
day. 
Miss Alexa Thompson gave a 
,, party Wednesday evening to a num-
' ber of friends. t 
W. H. Nevybold, Esq., is gone to 
Washington on business and will be 
absent from his office about ten 
days. 
The ladies of the M. E. church 
will serVe cream in the court house 
yard on Thursday evening, July 
7th/' ' ! ! 't - ' ..'I I • • 
Capt. T. M. Sanders has been 
summoned as a petit Juror in the 
United States • court, which con-
venes at Greenville on August 1st. 
Mr. Samifel Dixon, who has been 
visiting at his old home in Chester 
county, returned to Lancaster last 
w^ek.—Lancaster Review. 
I ' Tt5 picnickers at Cliffs last Fri 
day report a delightful time 
enough of dinner; for twice the " 
| beti there. 
Those flag envelopes, printed in 
thi national colors, of course cost a 
little more than the plain ones, but 
th^jr are pretty *nd appropriate. 
- Slupt. Hand, Misses Mary Os-
borne and Jessie Sanders, and Rev. 
D. <N. McLauchlin left this morning 
for'Harris Lithia Springs to attend 
the state teachers' association. 
There will be.no services at the 
Presbyterian church next Sab-
bath, the pastor being at Harris' 
Lithia Springs preaching to the 
state teachers' association. 
Mrs. CKiBfi„WBte gave her two 
1, Gladys and Carry Pat-
Site Oak, a birth day 
1 greatly pleased tbe in-
, yesterday afternoon. 
Three Chester lawyers, alL can-
-dldates, went to Charlotte yester-
Each 
rned'ttt know the busi-
ness of the other two, but all failed. 
' ~ " " 
^The-tadlcs uf Hie Pitsbyterian 
church gave an ice cream party in 
the courthouse grounds yesterday 
eyening. The yo«ng ladies make 
these Occasions more enjoyable By 
their k|fld attention. 
Someof the worshippers at Tab-
ernacle, near Roddeyj, last Sabbath, 
made an effort to sacrifice a negro. 
He was shot four times. We have 
not learned what impression the 
shots made on him. 
Mr. H. B., Howie, of Columbia, 
passed here yesterday morning oh 
his way to Aberdeen, N. C., where 
his brother, James Howie, had been 
killed in a railroad camp. We have 
no particulars of the affair. 
Mr. Jno. W. Carson, of Gaston 
county, -N. C.', who has recently 
been graduated from Erskine col-
lege at the head of his class, can be 
found making himself useful at the 
LANTERN office at present. 
Messrs. Grier and Jack Pressly 
left on Monday for a visit to their 
parents in Mexico. These young 
men expect to return to the United 
States in the fall tq_ resume their 
studies in college.—Netts and Her 
aid. / •• . -
A soft-shell turtle, measuring 24 
inches from tip_to tip and 46 inches 
in circumference of shell and weigh 
ing 16 pounds, was captured last 
Wednesday in the Wateree creek 
by Mr. P. C. Mellichampe.—News 
and Herald. 
Mr. Lesley Ford, son of Mr. and 
Mrs Jackson Ford, of Rocky Mount, 
Fairfield county, died at his board 
ing house on White Street Monday 
of typhoid fever, aged about 22 
years. He was an elhployee of 
the Rock Hill Buggy Co. His fath 
er and mother were with him when 
death came. They took his re 
mains to Fairfield for intermenl.— 
Rock Hill Herald. 
Stamps at Exchange Bank. 
United States special revenue 
stamps are on sale at the Exchange 
Bank, for cash. 
'Phone 54. 
If persons connected with the ex-
change have occasion to communi 
cate with the LANTERN office they 
may ring up number 54. Put us'on 
your list, and call us when we can 
serve you—or,you can serve us. 
At Santiago. 
Our troops are still getting near 
er Santiago, said to be within rifle 
' shot. Bloody times may be looked 
for very soon. .It is thought that the 
forts and fleet will be disposed of 
first. _ 
Improved Gins. 
Messrs. O. H. Jordan & Co., Of 
Fort Lawn, will put up a ginnery 
with the latest improvements and a 
forty horse-power engine. 
Mr. A. K. Glasscock will also put 
up Twenty horse-power machinery 
at Landsford crossing. 
Citadel Cadctihips. 
Young men thinking of making 
application fob beneficiary cadet-
ips In the South Carolina Military 
' iy can get circulars giving 
ration from Superintendent 
also blanks for application, 
Dr. Wise Dcclinct. 
Dr. J. B. Wise, who was offered 
by the governor a hospital steward-
ship in the 2nd regiment, after con-
sidering the matter,: determined to 
decline. The pay was not very 
tempting and the procpect of pro-
motion was but slight.--
Epworth League Meeting. 
There will be a devotional meet-
ing of the Epwpith League held in 
the-Meihckiist church 
h. • Pol  
Responsive reading— Hebrew t i . 
: Hy/nnr-i«J5, ' • i • : 
Verses on Faith—By .League. 
Selection on faith. 
Hymn—242.-
lricidents on Faith. 
Rock Hffl Blcyde > 
:. £ 1 / " t — s f 1 IJ*oli-y. 
We acknowledged special invita 
tion to attend Rqck Hill's big an-
nual bicycle meet July 4th. We 
are informed tljat several Che?)er 
boys have entered, and the mana 
gers have thoughtfully, arranged for 
a special Chester county, champion 
ship contest, with a gold medal for 
the winner. Now the question for 
Chester county cyclist is, whose 
medal is it ? 
Matxtta Mm Bvmed. ] 
A telephone message received at 
10 a. m. this morning announces 
that Manetta cotton mill, (old Fish 
ing Creek Factory f is burning, fan-
i n ^ / : ;ini . . 
C*TER: The fire originated about 
the whSeJ^house about' 9:50, while 
machinery was running. The 
whole factory will be destroyed, 
but it is thought now that the ware-
house can be saved. The insur-
ance on the factory is about 
ooo, which of course will notriearTy 
cover'the direct loss, and the indi 
rect loss to the community cannot 
be estimated, 
Turkey Intervened. 
Mr. W. O. Guy gives us this 
from his own personal observation: 
In 1861 several boys were board-
ing at Mr. Jas. L. Guy's, on Tur-
key Creek, going to school. One 
day when these boys had. stopped 
school to join the army, two young 
roosters which had been named Lin-
coln and Jeff, got into a fight. Af-
ter a long struggle Jeff was forced 
to yield to Lincoln's superior strength 
The application is obvious. 
On last Wednesday two similar 
fowls in Mr. W. O. Guy's yard, 
which he called Spain and Uncle 
Sam, joined battle. He determined 
to see it out. They fought till so 
exhausted that they could only pull 
feebly at one another's feathers. 
Then a turkey gobbler came up and 
gpve Spain a whack on the back 
that sent him staggering from the 
field of battle. 
Now Mr. Guy wants to know if 
this augurs intervention by the pow-
ers, also how Turkey comes to be 
in it. ^ 
Campaign'at Manning. 
MANNING, S . ' C . , June 29.— 
There was plenty' of life in the 
campaign meeting here today. Gub-
ernational Candidate Archer de-
clared that Governor Ellerbe, Neal 
and others had given Larry Gantt 
>1,500 for his interest in the Pied-
mont Headlight and were imploying 
him as editor to control Spartanburg 
county. Gantt had sought him 
first, he said, intimating that he was 
for sale, but he refused to buy. 
Neal, he declared, was acting as 
Ellerbe's political agent, working 
his campaign all over the State. 
Watson jumped on "My dear Ap-
pelt for his scurillous flings at him 
and at the prohibitionists in today's 
issue of the Manning Times. 
Adjutant General Watts dared 
Colonel Floyd to submit his record 
to the senate, of which he is ser-
geant-at-arms. 
Governor Ellerbe made no reply 
to Archer except to say that he had 
$275 invested in newspapers and 
that his money was his own. 
Should not Be a Political Midline. 
The Charleston fMiiitiCourier 
makes th^/ollowir«Wmmertt- upon 
the position of Tbe Mountaineer on 
the liquor question, arid we appre-
caite the fair ness./nd justice ; <3, to 
remarks, while agreeing fully with 
our contemporary that the dispen-
sary would be greatly benefit ted .by-
a divorce from the politicians, who 
have done ripicfa'fo, bring it into dis-
repute. In' advocating prohibition 
as the best remedy for existing evils. 
Greenville MmmUumt 
irfnUghfcufPro-
never wavered for 
moment in its preference for-Prohi 
hibition as the-best solution of the 
liquor -question. Our support of 
the dispensa r y as a la w ofthpState,'' 
says the Mountainter7~'wAs based 
solely, on its beinfe preferable to 
bar rooms, but it was never satis-
factory. in itself and its administra-
tion has bee.n-still pore unsatisfac-
tory." The position of our contem-
porary is rational and intelligible. In 
the opinion ot many, perhaps a ma-
jority,of the people of the State the 
dispensary system, if it were prop 
erly administered, woTild be better 
than the old bar room system, but 
as long as men and politicians are 
what they are it' is doubtful that 
the administration of thedispensary 
can ever be otherwise than unsati; 
factory. As for the bar rooms they 
are not possible under the new Con 
stitution ot the State. Whatever 
changes may be made in the regula 
tion of the liquor traffic, the old bar 
room business can never be resur 
rected. In any system that may be 
adopted the best features of the dis-
pensary system must be preserved. 
If it cannot be destroyed altogether 
as Ihe Mountaineer would prefer 
the business should be removed as 
far as possible from the control of 
politicians, who have used it. for 
the promotion of their selfish and 
factional ends."—Greenville Moun-
taineer. " 
Bucklcn's Arnica Salve. 
The Best Salve in the wolrd for 
Cut's, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Salt 
Rheum', Fever Sores, Tetter, 
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, 
and all Skin Eruptions, and posi 
tively cures Piles, or no pay requir-
ed. It is guaranteed to give perfect 
satisfaction or money refunded. 
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by 
Woods & Brice. 
Recruits Wanted. 
Men who wish to enlist in Com-
pany D, First Battalion South Car-
olina Volunteers, will please com-
municate with me or -leave applica-
tions or inquiries at the store of 
Hafner 8t Howze, Chester, S. C. 
T. C , HOWZE, 
Recruiting officer. 
SPANIARDS IN CUBA 
are doing a mighty sight of scramb-
ling, wriggling and twisting to keep 
from being quickly scooped in by 
the unerring shots of our patriotic 
soldiers—who are now busy making 
Spaniards' Fur Fly just about as 
successfully as your Cheap friend 
Kiuttz is making the Fur Fly off of 
High Prices in Chester. 
You would judge from tlie way 
most of these Chester merchants 
are squealing that Klyttz had about 
cleaned up the ranch. 
I am doing the cash business of 
Chestertand no doubt about it, so 
the people tell "me. 
If I did not sell better goods for 
less money than other stores the 
people would not flock to the New 
York Racket as they do; candidly 
now I ask—would they ? 
. The. sharp sighted cash buying 
people of Chester and surrounding 
country are too well posted to be de-
ceived by periodical cost sales, dis-
solution notices, moving from one 
store to another, change of firm 
name, making room for new goods 
etc., etc; the people just simply 
laugh at such old out of .date prac-
tice of trying to Rabbit Foot them. 
Heretofore I have only taken off 
the outside coat of Chester High 
Prices, but now High Price feels 
the grip of my cheaper than cheap 
Price reaching for its hide. 
What do 1 care for my. cheap 
price tearing up the earth under and 
hurting' a few merchants when I 
have the happy consolation of know-
ing that I am doing a Hundred thou-
sand people more genuine good 
than anything that ever happened 
to them. 
The people have found out for a 
fact, that my price is cheaper every 
day in ,the. year than other - mer-
chants' occasional cost sale'price, or 
what they try to make you believe 
("beinsyu you") less than cost, 
fact,that 
the most goods and Cheap-
and it is the Iron deter-
of your cheap friend 
to t f ty in the lead, which is 
'or me to do; and no credit 
__ arid credit selling store in all 
„^®tafy«re^»y me nay,.be-
1i't- cause I know, Jind they know, and * * 
11 tormy gpoas.cheap for cash ^  
| aeu.my'goods chea^ for cash. 
NEWS OF VICTORY 
| From every side makes all of us take greater pride than f 
| ever in the AMERICAN EAGLE. Just so have *.. '*/. j 
J R. BRANDT'S WARES • 
1 Been put to the test and have won victory everywhere. L 
| • During the summer we. have reduced prices in order to suit J 
i the times. £ 
:a 
\ U R W A R E S W E A R A N D 
1 I?. B R A N D T . 
L 
C h e s t e r , S . C . 
UNDER TOWER CLOCK. 
TOBAGGO! MOUSSES! 
—EVERYTHING CHEAP AT— 
W m . L I N D S A Y & S O N ' S . 
Just "received car. load of NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES, in new 
clean barrels, which we will let go as fast as possible, so come 
and see us. ' ' * ' - ' .w-
We will sell you good TOBACCO so you can make money on it. 
Don't forget us. 
Wm. LINDSAY & SON. 
f - WALKER'S 
FOR SOMETHING APPETIZING § 
. . . •* + 
These hot, sweltering days. TEAS ESPECIALLY for ICES. J 
! - • • • v: -': 1 
I ; If you are looking for P U R E V I N E G A R S , call and get S 
I • • Samples, nothing but pure Mult CiJer anJ White Wine Vinegars. J 
I 5 
£ PAIITS, OILS, YARMSHBS, TURPEKTME, KALSOHIRE. 2 
• X -S EVERYTHING IN THE PAINTING DEPARTMENT AT— * 
S 
I 
J fHOHE 84. 
\ ( i n m n 
ios. 3\.. AJDaVWs. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS. 
SUPERVISOR. 
CHESTER, S. C . , March 15, '98. 
I hereby announce,myself a can-
didate for nomination to the office 
of County Supervisor at the ensu 
ing democratic primary election, and 
pledge myself to abide by the result 
of said election. The cordial sup-
port of my fellowxitizens is respect-
fully solicited. J. R. CULP, Sr. 
AUDITOR. 
We are authorized to announce 
W. M'. Corkill as a candidate for re-
appointment to the office of County 
Auditor, subject to the action of the 
Democratic primary election. 
TREASURER. 
Being well pleased with Mr. W. 
O. Guy's services as treasurer of 
Chester county, we hereby nomin-
ate him for reappointment to the 
same office, subject to the recom-
meridation of the democratic pri-
mary. TAXPAYERS. 
AUDITOR. 
I hereby announce myself a can-
didate for the office of-auditor, sub-
ject to the result of the democratic 
primary. JNO. A. BLAKE. 
Cold Wave at T. H. WARD'S, 
Ice Cream, 8odas, Milk 
Shakes, Lemonade, Lemon Ices, 
Orange Sherbets, every day. 
Just received a fine lot California 
Oranges, 55c per doz.. Lemons 20c 
per doz. Any of ihe above ai 
delivered anywhg{e4£ the ' 
its at short notke.?,f- , , ; 
PHONE 6. TV 
Winthrop College Scholarship ud En-
truct Eiuninitlon. 
The examinations for the award 
of vacant scholarships in Winthrop 
College and for the admission of new • 
students will be held at the county 
court house on July 1 ;th, at 9 a. m. 
Applicants must not be less than 
fifteen years of age. 
•When scholarships are vacated 
after July 15th, thev will be award-
ed to those making the highest av-
erage at this examination. 
The cost of attendance, including 
board, furnished room, heat, light 
and washing is only {8.50 per-
month. 
For further information and a cat-
alogue address the President, " . 
D. B. JOHNSON,' ' 
Rock Hill, S. C. 
WHY? 
Pay such large prices for 
PIPE FITTINGS, VALVES, 
Stop Cocks and all kinds of 
Brass Goods 
When you cari^getttem.^MB^ 
IDS. A. WALKER i SON 
At wholesale prices. We keep on i 
ind the BEST HOSE for heavy 
iressure made. Guaranteed for ; 
|ne year. Come and give us a call 
fr drop us a card. 
Legal blanks of all kinds for sale 
{ANCE COLUMN 
I wi*ono*«r*T./.«. *<jrrx"rr 
I \Ji 
U it Hftat lor South Carolina 
sell liquor to fier ions that 
ty may drink and become 
StltinkanU ? -
A Satisfactory Diipenury. 
We are not opposed to the dis-
pensary, but to the dispensary in 
present shape and as at present 
rated. The dispensary as at 
•sent constituted is too muchsjjke 
o!d:fashioned bar-room. It sells 
key—for-beverage purposes, 
sells whiskey for men to drink 
i'nd become drunk. It Sells whis-
key for a purpose that admits of 
ruin and debauchery. It sells whis-
key for a purpose that brings mis-
ery, woe, and wretchedness. We 
»are opposed to that In the dispen-
sary on account of which we fought 
the bar-rooms. 
We object to the dispensary be-
cause at present it is run too mujh 
upon bar-room principles. It is-run 
too much with an eye to making 
money Hence we have laxity in 
the mode of selling, and we have ho-
,tej privileges, and beer privileges, 
and we have dispensaries forced up-
on 'prohibition communities. We 
opposed bar-rooms because we be-
lieved their business was wrong. 
We cannot endorse the dispensary 
as at present constituted because it 
is wrong. As long as whiskey is 
sold to debauch men, that individ-
uals or the state may reap gain, 
there is a wrong committee, no mat-
terhow or under what guise the 
liquor is sold,, and the law that 
legalizes such selling is wrong. 
At the same time the dispensary 
law could be made satisfactory to 
us. We do not speak for all prohi-
bitibnists, but express merely our 
Individual opinion. If the profit and 
beverage features were eliminated, 
with some other changes, in our 
judgment, it could be made an ideal 
prohibition law. When we speak 
- of eliminating the profit feature, we 
. mean allowing enough of profit to 
• coyer necessary expenses of hand-
ling the liquors for legitimate pur-
§ poses, 
" It is generally recognized that in-
toxicants have a legitimate use— 
as for medicine, mechanical, scien-
. tific, and sacramental purposes. 
-The trouble in enforcing prohibi-
• tory laws has been right at this 
point. Individuals, who were per-
mitted to sell liquors for those pur-
poses recognized as legitimate abus-
ed the privilege. This species of 
i lawlessness caused "blind tigers" 
to multiply. It is difficult to control 
" individuals in this business when 
u there is chance for such large gains, 
g, The safest and best wayis to let 
•r the State have the control. If the 
; : whlskey were soldonly for legitimate 
: purposes, and ttie State had charge 
of the selling," by the dispensary 
j: system somewhat modified, we be-
%. lieve we would .have the whiskey 
business in South Carolina in 
: right good shape, and in the least 
harmful shape. We think it can be 
VshJwn that a law of this kind would 
! be easier to enforce than even the 
present law. 
• Men ask, "Is not the present dis-
pensary law the wisest and best for 
us under all the circumstances )" 
We rise to ask if anything that is 
not right can be wisest and best un-
der, any circumstances. 
Future Platform. 
| i H « w Y o r k B o n . 
Out of the wilderness \v|ierejthe 
cratic party is wandering comes 
f clear voice, that ot the Louis-
'ille Post. That newspaper is sick 
ithe narrow, futiie, and.paretic 
olicy of the democracy since 1896, 
«nd it offers instead this" btave, 
®se, liberal, and hopeful platfornu 
; *'We wish to havethedemocralfc 
ity put the .past behind it; we 
("A regular army'of too,000. 
"The militia under, the ..doll and 
discipline of the ravbr.aripy.". 
'/ThisIs meat affU-W 
There is life in it. it Is not the 
galvanic twijehing of a party dead 
to present and .immediate issues. 
Such a platform, full of patriotism 
for the inevitable destiny which the. 
war lias brought, or is bringing to 
the United States, is worthy of any 
party to accept it.;* It represents 
the living anij instant necessities, 
political, geographical,- naval,, mili-
tary, and commercial, of this- year 
and succeeding years. Betweeir the 
United States of 1896 and the Unit-
ed States of 1898 and afterwards 
there is an immense, difference,' 
when fully the actualities and the 
responsibilities are considered. 
Is the demovTitic party living in 
the past or in tile present ? -Is it 
mindful of the majestic future to 
which the country is called ? Is the 
democratic party still of 1896, or is 
it prepared, throwing the old rub-
bislvaw'ay for the new situation and 
the new-duty .' Is there red blood 
enough in it to keep it in line with 
the forward march of American de-
velopment, or- will" it contrive >o 
squeak among the ghosts of the Chi-
cago platform i 
WHAT IS TRUE COURAGE? 
An Old Army Surgeon Says it is 
Presence of Mind. 
D r t r o l t l F n - F Prww. 
What in, your opinion, doctor, 
constitutes true courage in a sol-
dier ? " I asked a gray-headed 
army surgeon, -who refuses to let 
me use his name In print, and who 
has related to me many thrilling 
episodes and adventures of the. 
great war with the south. "True 
courage," said he in reply, "I be-
lieve is founded on presence of mind. 
The officer or soldier, who, in the 
face of imminent peril, can,hold up 
a watch and count the seconds is 
brave, self-possessed, reliable. I: 
have seen an officer in battle fight 
on unflinchingly, bleeding from 
many wounds, of which he was 
heedless, and later .on have witness-
ed the same man turn pale and al-
most faint while holding the hand of 
another that the surgeon might op-
erate for some trifling ailment. A, 
great deal has been written about 
the heroism of the soldier when go-
ng into battle. There is no hero-
ism about it—simply a matter of 
pride and duty. The soldier while 
standing under the galling fire of the 
enemy looks at his neighbors on the 
right and left, and seeing them, 
clutch their guns firmly, although 
shaking with something akin to fear, 
thinks he will be shunned if hi 
shows the white' feather, and so 
when the order to charge is. given 
he rushes forward with his com-
laJes,- who perhrp; ix(<erience 
the same •AeiniaSotis' as' hiriiself. 
Once in the fight there is no thought 
of fear, and the oftener the soldier 
fights the less reluctant, lie feels to 
be under fire. 
"An incident came under my ob-
servation during the siege of Atlanta, 
which, 1 think, exhibited a fine dis-
play of courage. A Federal battery 
was ordered to retire from the front 
line on account of the great damage 
the horses were receiving. It was 
just about to move back, when a 
shell from the enemy struck'OK of 
the caissons! The shells in. it. be-
gan to explode like a pack of fire-
crackers. At this point a driver, 
win) had always been rated more or 
less a coward, coolly' stepped up to 
the caisson ol exploding shells and 
poured a bucket of yvater over'them, 
and as soon as the tow-piugs be-
came wet the danger was over. 
The whole thing had been done 
without ihe slightest sign of excite-
toent or indication that the incident 
was anything'out oi the p'rdipary. 
"Here are^he cases of two toys 
which show different degrees of 
courage. One of them on" picket 
post one' day. was .charged by a 
Ga., and one day 
this young soldier, in spite of warn-
ing, took a position at the edge-of 
some woods in front of the fbrt'ex-
posing himself openly to the ene-
my's sharpshooters. He stood in 
full view of the Confederate rifle-
men and would motion on which 
side of hint their bullets struck. 
Finally he was hit squarely on the 
head and instantly killed. • 
"I recall a feat of a sergeant in 
the 25th New York cavalry, which 
for pluck and cool calculation was 
truly admirable and entitles the 
hero of it to praise for his courage 
and presence of mind in the face of 
danger. The sergeant, while out 
sco«<i»g with-a companion io the 
Loudon valley, visited a farm house 
for the purpose of getting supper. 
While they were, waiting for the 
meal' Colonel Mosby and his adju-
tant eitWred the house. The ser-
geant's companion escaped through 
the kitchen, but the sergeant him-
self was playing the piano in the 
parlor, and having divested himself 
of his arms, was easily made a 
prisoner. Ht! was compelled to ride 
the greater part of the night with 
the Mosby party, finally fording the 
Potomac at Ashley's gap and dis-
mounting atji house in the village 
ofParis, Mosby called his adjutant 
to him, which left the orderlies 
with the horses of their officers and 
the prisoner in charge. Peeping 
from the holsters of Mosby's saddle 
the sergeant saw a pair of Silver-
mounted revolvers. Dismouting, 
he snatched a weapon from the hol-
ster nearest him, and with twp well-
directed shots he disabled both of 
the' orderlies, and, jumping into the 
saddle on Mosby's horse, he was 
well out of pistol range before tile 
giierrila chief and his adjutant open-
ed the door. He rode into Halltown 
the next morning with his spoils." 
Lieutenant General of Army. 
WASHINGTON,- June 22.—The 
House committee of military affairs 
have agreed on and favorably re-
ported a joint resolution reviving the 
grade ot lieutenant general in (fie 
army. Jt authorizes the President, 
whenever he deems it expedient;"© 
appoint a lieutenant general, to be 
selected from those officers in the 
military service distinguished .for 
courage, Skill and ability, the' limit-
ation in the bill as to choice from of-
ficers "not below the grade of maj-
or general" being stricken' out by 
the committee. 
The committee disclaim any idea 
of having any single military com-
mander in view, andassert the ob-
ject is to permit the selection by the 
President to command armies of the 
United States if one should have 
higher rank' than' any other officer 
as essential to'efficiency of manage-
ment. While Major General Miles 
has frequently been urged for- a 
lieutenant generalship, the mem-
bers claim that his name is no more 
than a suggestion, and that the res-
olution leaves it open to the Presi-
dent whom he shall appoint, the ap-
pointee', however, being subject to 
confirmation by the Senate. It was 
pointed out by a ranking member of 
the committee that if there should 
be a battle at Santiago, for instance, 
in which General. Shatter should 
figure and should perform some he-
roic work, he would stand a lair 
show for the coveted rank, and so 
with 'other commanding officers oh 
wliose cases the ^ election might de 
pendv 
The committee also favorably re-
ported to the House the bill giving 
the adjutant general of the army, a 
post now held by General Corbin, 
the rank, pay and allowance of a 
major general, and a joint resolution 
amending a former one and permit-
ting Col. Andon Mills, Third caval-
ry, to exercise the functions of bound 
aty commissioner of the Mexican 
1 It to turn from 1896 to 1900 to 
with views and.plans and .squad of Confederate cavalry.;. He 
o & &Bm jUUtfopnient of Mood h1s!g5ol>^fi^m?y,^alt«Jt uH-
[•International commerce. We 
>- declare for: 
e freedom of Cuba . ' . 
1 of Porto Rico. 
ttnmation of Hawaii.' 
; building of the- Nicaragua 
Tsize it is now. 
til they werer.within <!asy range, 
and then shot one of them, and the: 
remainder, assuming that he had 
support near by, quickly retreated. 
struck by a he could never 
At R«k Face ridge tile bullet. 
* Printed neatly, on good 
_bgj>rd,.-.Stfe,; alt 
jsfattion guaranteed. 
THE LUT8RI JOB OFFICE. 
the Lantern Job Office 
IS HEADQUARTERS FOR ?,! 
ALL KINDS OF JOB PRINm 
Work Guaranteed. 
Prices Reasonable. 
Legal Blanks, all kinds, for sale. 
. ) 
bio Rira & Charleston Ry. Co. 
- C O » J O * C n . T W I T H T H K — 
South Carolina & Georgia R. R. 
S C H E D U L E I N E F F E C T MAY I , IBM. 
MOBTHROtT'D < S . » f * O j | HOL'TllVuU'D 
Lve. 7 10 am 
n ,52 ?. 
^ 110> pni 
z :: 
.. •* • -**»• « 
... Charleston.... 
. Branchvllle .. 





... Rock HIU.... 
.... York villa.. 
. .BIack«burK • 
.. Shelliy 
- liS -
•• n l\ •• ' •  » 
BKTWKKN BI.ACKSBI*RU AND MARION. 
L T P . T W a n 







. Fiirv-t t.'lly 
.. Rutherfordton . 
Marion 
Arr. e lo pm 
Lye. iU " 
soDTnsor*D 
Arr. " Mom 
Lve.TW — 
UAFFNBY D1V. 
.... Blackaburg .. Lve 109 pm. 
' Tralna North of Camden run dally *xoept 
Sunday. " 
Tralna between Charleston and KlnjrBvllle 
run dally. 
For Information aa to fa tea, Clyde Line aall-
In*, etc.. rail on local.contracting and travel-
ing agent* of both roads, or— 
L . A . K M K R S O N . T . M. 
8 . C . k U . R . R. 
C h a r l e s t o n , Q, p . 
E . F. C R A Y , T r a f f i c M a n a g e r . 
8 . B . L U M P K I N . U . P . A g e n t , 
„ B l a c k * b u r g , 8 . C* 
Carolina and North-western R'y. 
C E N T R A L T I M E S T A N D A R D . 
Schedule in Effect M'ch 0, '98. 
Cheater .* . 
L e a v e L o w r y y l l l e 
L e a v e M r C o n n e l l n v l l l e . 
L e a v e f l t t t h n M v l l i * 
L e » v « y o r f c v t j l e . 
( M i t U a n o o i i 
/ r r » L l o e o l n i o n 
H i c k o r y 
A r v t v e fenolf 
L e a t e Lenoir 
l ^ a . e I t ' . d - i ess:* 
L e * * e U M t o n t a 
Kt e OioVer *• . 
i / i » f O a l h r t e W . t * 
m f 
. J * 
N o . 10. 
ssrs 
: « i p™ 
. . 1 pal 
1SB 
i£:s 
100 p in 
:SE 
Hps 
t i a u j o w n CUIIU»J 
c a r r y p a a a e n g e r a a i 
S u n d a y . T h e r e la jr«i 
w i t h l U o . C . A N. 
L . * C . R . R. 
A.-UV 
H i c k o r y 
d a l l y e x c e p t 
- j r a t l o a a i C h e a t e r 
U. a n d t h e 0 . C . * A. , a l a o 
. . . U a a t o n t a w i t h t h e A . A C . 
L l a e u l n U m w i t h OVT i a n d a 
1 N e w t o n w i t h W. N . C . 
' U . W . r . H A R P E R . P r e * I d e a l , 
L e n o i r . N . C . 
d l t o r . 
L e n o i r . K . C . ' 
O . P . A . , 
L e n o i r . N . C . 
1 1 L I I . P . A . . ' 
i_T.mcnoixaota'.. ' ° ' 
C h e a t e r . 8 . C . 
B . . F . B S I D , A u d i t o r . 
l 
J. M. MOORK. . F . 
I 





D K E N C I I W E U K D Y m h o . I h . . 1 - , . . i V n H 
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Z&SS 
evstrss; ^ soCTsTfrr" 
ther^. tyas ^ /hrf^l^ys' assault, qn Record. 
line the same as if he was perform- , . „ „ 
ing such duty under military orders. 
They are telling a good story 
Massachusetts at the expense'.. 
Governor Wolcott'a youngest boy. 
who WJIS one of. a .class asked to 
name the governor of the state. Oil1 
replying th»t he did riot know, he" 
was told by his teacher'-'to ask his 
fatlier that night. Ue returned 
next-morning- to- repgff: "Well,' 
papa says he "isirButTie ' 
mich I don't, know."—Columbi 
GRAND SPRING OPENING! 
S. M. Jones &r Co. 
RELIABLE W H O L E S A L E R S AND RETAILERS. 
One of^he most Complete Stocks of Gopd^ eyer exhibited in the. 
City of Chester. We qffer the following Bargains: 
2 cases Barker's 4-4 Bleach-
ing 16. yds f o r > l . o o 
Value 10c. 1 
1 cases tiest Dress Calicoes,; 
!
4 cts. per'yard. Value 6 1-4 cts. j 
2cases best quality standard; 
Shirting Pfinls—jc. yard.. _VaIr| 
u« ; cents. • J 
2 cases figured Dimity, 5 cts a ] 
4 yard: Value 10c. j 
: 100 pieces D. Ginghams, 5 
j-ctf. a.yard.' Value 8 cts. : 200 pieces white India Linen, 
3 cts a yd. Former price 7 1-2 c.! 
Carpets, Matting arict Oil C'th 
25 pieces Mattings at. . W 
,25 " " a t — 15c. 
too " / ' at 20 to JSC 
All cheap; worth 25 P«tt c. more.. 
Special Bargains. 
2; pieces black figured India 
Silks, 75c per yd. Value f i.j 
ORGANDIES, 
too Patterns, beautiful styles, all: 
. new, 2jc. to 40c. . j 
TAFFETA SILKS. 
50 .pieces Taffeta and Colored 
Silks, in all the newest shades, 
50c to $1. pel yard. 
Our Clothing Department 
Even if you do not buy, a-Uiok at. 
our Neji' Spring Clothing will 
give you a correct idea of this 
season's styles. Perfect in^t. 
.. and pleasing in price. 
—£1 '•t-iVdA v.ir Ladies' and Misses' Shoes 
and Oxfords. 
SEE THIS LINE. : : 
LARGE AND COMPLETE. 
Great Stale Ladies Shirt 
Waists at half price. 
500 Laundered Waists with 
Collars and Cuffs. .• 25c 
Clieap at 50c. 
300 Laundeied Waists . 39c 
Value 75 cents. 
200 with white collars and 
cuffs 59c. 
Value $ 1.00. 
HATS, SHOES, GENTS' . 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
We are now opening a beauti-
ful line of Fur and Straw Goods, 
all the correct things for Spring. 
Our stock of Russett and Patent 
Leather Shoes is very complete 
and cheap. 
See our line of Negligee Shirts 
from 25c. to ft.00. Can't be 
surpassed anywhere. 
SPECIAL. 
too all-wool Csssimere suits 
Real value.$6 S4.00 
100"Crash Suits, all linen 
a id fast colors.. . $2.50 to $5. 
See our stock of fine Cloth-
' *fng, ranging in price "from 
S5.00 , 0 >25.00 
DRESS GOODS, BLACK GOODS AID 
- SILK DEPARTMENT. 
We are showing a beautiful line 
of Dress Goods in all the new-
est shades and weaves. See 
our line in colors from toe- to 
S1.00 per.yard.' 
Some Late Novelties in Neck 
Wear and Collars. 
SEE THIS LINE BEFORE YOU BUY. 
GREAT BARGAIN8 
In Parasols and Umbrrllas. Our 
Silk Parasol is a syorld-beater 
fur Si.00. 
Remember we do not keep old goods. Come and buy 
where you can get goods at wholesale prices. Goods war-
ranted as represented or money refunded. 
S. M. JONES & COMPANY. 
Lancaster and Chester Railway. 
( B A S T X R R . T I M E S T A N D A R D ) 
Time Table In Effect May 1, 1898. 
E x . H U M . 
o . l i . 
K*. H U D 
No. 17. »!*%.» LT. C h r t l r r . . 
Rle'abur? 
B A J K O M Y 
f o r t I a n 
A r r . U n c u i r r • » . l l f i 
KOftTUftVl'ND 
LT. L a n c a s t e r . . . . 
F o r t L a w n 
l U s c o m v l U e 
RIchburK . . 
Arr . U b f t r r . . . . 
C o n n e c t * a t C h n t e r w i t h S o u t h e r n R a i l w a y 
a r o l l n a a n d N o r t h - W * a t « r n , a n d b r a b o a r» 
I r L l n f . . J . . , 
C o n n w l . a t L a n c M t e r w i t h O . B . A C . R * . 
L K U O Y ^ F R I N U S , Prna. . 
La 'neaat fr , 8 . C. L . T . N I C n O L S . B u p t . , 
J. M . H K A T I I . O . f . A) . C h e a t e r . 8 . C . 
U n c a a t e r . S . C . . W . U . H A R D I N . 
^ V. P . a n d A u d i t o r . 
C b M t « r . 8 . C 
S u n o ' ' y 
N o . 19 
J A P A N E S E 
P I L E 
C U R E 
•1 Complete T r e a t i n g , c o n s b t l u r o f 
— ' • •— 0 f Ointment and t w * 
failing cudr lor P i k a 
o f every nature and d e i r c e . • It make* an o(>«ratk*i 
w i t h t h e knife , wl ikt i la painful, a n d o A c n reaaha . 
In death , uuneceaaary. aaaora I M t toertMa 
tflMaaaf Wa pack a Wrlttaa Ouaraa l ta l a aack 
I I t a i . N o Cure. No l*ay. w . and f i a boa, 6 for * 
15- Sent by mai l . Samplea Iree 
O I N T M E N T , S f i o . a m i ISOc. 
CONSTIPATION & 
great I .IVKR and S T O M A C H R K G U L A T O R a m l / 
b l .OOf> P U R I F I E R . Smal l , m i l d and |4eaaant 
to t a k e : eapeelally-adaptcd lor c h i l d m ' a u»e. y 
F R E E . — A vial o f theae famo«» Utile Pelleta wlU 
be g iven « l l l i a »i bua or m o t c «.f Pile Cure. 
N O T I C K — T u a G w t u i H S H U H J A T A N U K PI LB 
C u a R l o r A a l e o O l y by 
J. JSTKINGFEM-OWr Chester, 8. C. 
THE LANTERN, 
Tuesdays and Ffid^ys. 
PRICE, TWO DOLLARS, CASH. 
They banish pain 
and prolong life. GIVES 
RELIEF. 
No matter what the matter js, one will do you 
good, And you can get ten for five cents. 
rn:m 
